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ABSTRACT

CHD1 is a conserved chromatin remodeling enzyme
required for development and linked to prostate can-
cer in adults, yet its role in human cells is poorly
understood. Here, we show that targeted disruption
of the CHD1 gene in human cells leads to a de-
fect in early double-strand break (DSB) repair via
homologous recombination (HR), resulting in hyper-
sensitivity to ionizing radiation as well as PARP and
PTEN inhibition. CHD1 knockout cells show reduced
H2AX phosphorylation (�H2AX) and foci formation
as well as impairments in CtIP recruitment to the
damaged sites. Chromatin immunoprecipitation fol-
lowing a single DSB shows that the reduced levels
of �H2AX accumulation at DSBs in CHD1-KO cells
are due to both a global reduction in H2AX incorpo-
ration and poor retention of H2AX at the DSBs. We
also identified a unique N-terminal region of CHD1
that inhibits the DNA binding, ATPase, and chromatin
assembly and remodeling activities of CHD1. CHD1
lacking the N terminus was more active in rescuing
the defects in �H2AX formation and CtIP recruitment
in CHD1-KO cells than full-length CHD1, suggesting
the N terminus is a negative regulator in cells. Our
data point to a role for CHD1 in the DSB repair pro-
cess and identify a novel regulatory region of the
protein.

INTRODUCTION

Chromodomain-helicase-DNA-binding protein 1 (CHD1)
is a member of the SNF2-like family of helicase-related en-
zymes, and part of a subgroup of CHD proteins that con-
tain tandem chromodomains (CDs) (5–8). Only one CHD
protein is expressed in yeast (Chd1p), whereas nine CHD

proteins are expressed in vertebrates (i.e. CHD1 through
CHD9). Members of the vertebrate CHD family are fur-
ther divided into subgroups, based on the presence of addi-
tional accessory domains. For example, CHD1 and CHD2
are grouped together based on the presence of a puta-
tive SANT-SLIDE-like DNA-binding domain (DBD) near
their C terminus (6).

Several studies have shown that CHD1 associates with
active genes and is involved in regulating transcription. For
example, CHD1 from yeast and flies can assemble peri-
odic nucleosomal arrays and is required for establishing or
maintaining the proper chromatin structure at promoters or
across gene bodies (9–14). One role for the assembly activ-
ity of CHD1 may be to help suppress cryptic transcription
initiation, which is supported by the finding that deletion
of CHD1 in yeast gives rise to an increase in antisense tran-
scripts (15).

The co-expression of CHD1 and CHD2 implies these two
proteins have more specialized roles than their yeast CHD1
counterpart. This is supported by the fact that CHD1 and
CHD2 have different patterns of distribution around tran-
scriptional start sites (TSSs); CHD1 is only present near
TSSs whereas CHD2 is present across gene bodies (16). Al-
though CHD1 and CHD2 share ∼67% identity, the N ter-
minus of human CHD1 contains a unique serine-rich region
that is not present in CHD2. These findings imply that the
N-terminal region of CHD1 may play a regulatory role that
separates CHD1 from CHD2. In fact, it was reported that
this region is phosphorylated in mouse cell extracts, and
deletion of more than half of those sites in ES cells disrupts
the differentiation of those cells into specific cell lineages
(17).

While the role of CHD1 in gene transcription is well-
studied, the role of CHD1 in other cellular processes is less
understood. CHD1 has been identified as a key suppres-
sor of prostate cancer, and loss of CHD1 sensitizes prostate
cancer cells to chemotherapeutic DNA-damaging agents,
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suggesting CHD1 may be involved in the repair of double-
strand DNA breaks (18,19). In both breast and prostate
cancer cells, loss of CHD1 is synthetically lethal with loss of
PTEN (20), and PTEN-deficient tumors may benefit from
selective inhibition of CHD1. While the mechanisms under-
lying the tumor suppressor role of CHD1 are unclear, the
ability of CHD1 to remodel chromatin during transcription
and DNA repair is likely a key aspect of its tumor suppres-
sor role. Despite the importance of CHD1 in preventing
tumorigenesis, our knowledge of how CHD1 functions in
cells is just emerging (19), and the molecular mechanism of
how the activity of CHD1 is regulated and linked to double-
strand break repair is largely unclear. A recent report shows
that the related protein CHD2 is involved in a distinct DSB
repair process, the non-homologous end joining (NHEJ)
pathway (21). Understanding how the remodeling and as-
sembling activities of CHD1 are regulated and identifying
the differences between CHD1 and other remodeling pro-
teins (i.e. CHD2) will further our understanding of its cel-
lular function.

In this study, we found that human CHD1 is critical for
the efficient repair of DSBs through homologous recombi-
nation (HR). CHD1 is required for the early steps in the HR
pathway, including efficient �H2AX signaling and recruit-
ment of CtIP. Thus, loss of CHD1 leads to an increased sen-
sitivity to ionizing radiation. In addition, we discovered a
new autoinhibitory region of CHD1 at the N terminus. The
N terminus inhibits the DNA-binding and ATP-dependent
activities of CHD1 in vitro as well as the DNA repair activi-
ties in cells. The repressive region of CHD1 is largely outside
of the serine-rich region and is not conserved in CHD2 or
in yeast and Drosophila CHD1 proteins. Together, our data
demonstrate that human CHD1 is regulated by its unique
N terminus and suggest at least one mechanism by which
CHD1 and CHD2 are differentially regulated, specifically
in their functions in DNA double-strand break repair.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Purification of recombinant CHD1

The human CHD1 proteins were cloned and expressed as
N-terminal FLAG-tagged fusion proteins in Sf9 cells using
the Bac-to-Bac baculovirus expression system (Invitrogen).
Infected Sf9 cells were suspended in cold Lysis Buffer (20
mM HEPES–KOH-pH 7.6, 500 mM KCl, 1.5 mM MgCl2,
0.2 mM EDTA, 20% glycerol, 0.01% NP-40, 1 mM DTT
and the following protease inhibitors: 0.5 mM benzamidine,
1 �g/ml of leupeptin, aprotinin, pepstatin A, and 0.2 mM
PMSF). The cells were lysed using a Dounce homogenizer
on ice for 30 min and the lysate was centrifuged at 21 000
× g for 15 min at 4◦C followed by a second centrifugation
for 10 min. The cleared cell lysate was then incubated with
anti-FLAG resin (Sigma) for 4 h at 4◦C on a rotator. The
resin was pelleted by centrifugation and washed three times
with Lysis Buffer. The CHD1 proteins were eluted with
two sequential incubations of the resin with an equal vol-
ume of Elution Buffer (Lysis Buffer containing 0.2 mg/ml
FLAG peptide, Sigma). The concentration and quality of
the purified CHD1 proteins were assessed by Bradford as-
say and SDS-PAGE/Coomassie staining. The eluted pro-
tein was then flash-frozen with liquid nitrogen and stored

at −80◦C in small aliquots for subsequent biochemical ex-
periments.

Electrophoretic mobility gel shift assay (EMSA)

The dsDNA probes were generated by annealing a 5′-
IRDye-700 labeled 40 or 60 bp oligonucleotide (IDT) with
its complementary strand. CHD1 or other remodeling en-
zymes (0, 10, 20, 50, 100, 200 or 400 nM) and a dsDNA
probe (5 nM) were mixed in the binding buffer (45 mM Tris-
borate, 50 mM KCl, 5 mM magnesium acetate, 0.1 �g/�l
BSA, 5% glycerol, 1 mM DTT, 1.2 mM EDTA and 0.01%
NP-40) to a final volume of 10 �l. The samples were incu-
bated for 1 h on ice and resolved on a 5% native polyacry-
lamide gel made with 0.5× TBE and 5% glycerol, running
in 0.5× TBE at 4◦C. The gel was then scanned on a LI-COR
Odyssey Imaging System.

Chromatin remodeling-restriction endonuclease accessibility
(REA) assay

A standard 25 �l REA reaction contained 1 �g of plas-
mid DNA (pGIE-0, 3.2 kb) or plasmid pre-assembled into
chromatin by salt dialysis, 25 units of HaeIII (NEB) in a
buffer consisting of 20 mM Tris acetate, 10 mM magne-
sium acetate, 50 mM potassium acetate, pH 7.9, and either
5 mM AMP-PNP (as a minus ATP control) or ATP. 1 �g of
WT CHD1 or CHD1 mutants were added to each reaction
where indicated. After 2 h in a 30◦C water bath, the reac-
tions were stopped by the addition of 125 �l of Stop Buffer
(1% [w/v] SDS, 200 mM NaCl, 250 �g/ml glycogen, 20 mM
EDTA pH 8.0) supplemented with 50 �g/ml proteinase K
(Worthington). The DNA was then phenol:chloroform ex-
tracted, ethanol precipitated, resolved by native gel elec-
trophoresis and visualized by SYBR Safe or ethidium bro-
mide staining. A Digestion Index (DI) was calculated for
each lane, using a method as described previously (1).

Nucleosome assembly––supercoiling analysis

The nucleosome assembly assay was performed as previ-
ously described (2). A standard 70 �l assembly reaction
contained core histones (0.4 �g), plasmid DNA (0.4 �g;
pGIE-0; 3.2 kb;), Topo I, NAP-1 (2 �g), purified ACF or
CHD1 (1 �g), and an ATP regeneration system (3 mM ATP
or AMP-PNP, 5 mM MgCl2, 30 mM phosphocreatine, and
5 ng/�l creatine phosphokinase). Briefly, the histones were
incubated first with the histone chaperone NAP-1 for 30
min on ice. In parallel, the plasmid DNA/Topo I reaction
was set up for 10 min at 30◦C and kept at room temperature
until use. After 30 min, the ATP regeneration system, re-
laxed plasmid DNA (with Topo I still present), and CHD1
were added to the histone/chaperone mixture. For minus
ATP reactions, AMP-PNP was used instead of ATP. The
reactions were stopped after 1 h incubation at room tem-
perature with the addition of 125 �l of Stop Buffer and pro-
teinase K at a final concentration of 50 �g/ml. The DNA
was then extracted with phenol:chloroform, ethanol precip-
itated, resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis, and visual-
ized by SYBR Safe staining. Plasmid DNA or DNA ex-
tracted from the plasmid DNA/Topo I mixture was used
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to assess where supercoiled (sc) and relaxed (rel) DNA run
for comparison in agarose gel electrophoresis.

ATPase activity assays

The ATPase activity assay reactions (20 �l) contained the
reaction buffer (20 mM HEPES-KOH (pH 7.6), 100 mM
KCl, 5 mM MgCl2, 0.25 �g/�l BSA, 0.05 mM EDTA, 0.5
mM DTT, 3% glycerol, and 0.01% NP-40), the substrate
(100 �M ATP, and 1 �Ci of [� -32P]-ATP as a tracer) and
the enzyme (CHD1-WT and truncations). Where indicated,
reactions also contained 25 ng/�l double-stranded plas-
mid DNA (pGIE-0, 3.2 kb), or plasmid that had been pre-
assembled into chromatin by dialysis (containing 25 ng/�l
of DNA). ATP and the tracer [� -32P]-ATP were added to
the reaction buffer first and 1 �g of CHD1 protein was
added to start the ATPase reactions. Aliquots (2 �l) of the
reaction were removed and immediately dotted to a dry
PEI-cellulose plate (Sigma) at indicated time points. The
samples were resolved by thin-layer chromatography (TLC)
in 4.5% formic acid supplied with 0.5 M lithium chloride.
The TLC plate was then air-dried and exposed to a phos-
phor screen for visualization of radioactivity by a Personal
Molecular Imager (PMI) System (Bio-Rad). Quantification
of the [� -32P]-ATP and the released inorganic phosphate
(32Pi) was performed using Quantity One software. After
background subtraction, the fraction of hydrolyzed ATP
was calculated and plotted versus time. Mean and standard
deviation (SD) from at least three experiments were shown.
The data points were fitted to a curve by Prism GraphPad
7 using the one-phase association model.

Plasmids and siRNA

For transient transfection, CHD1-WT coding sequence and
CHD1-�N were cloned into the pOZ-FH-N plasmid be-
tween XhoI and NotI sites, in frame with the N-term Flag
and HA tags. The constructs were also used for retroviral in-
fection to deliver CHD1. Two days after viral infection, cells
were sorted by the co-expressing IL-2� receptor for CHD1
expression. siRNA against CHD1 and CtIP were designed
and synthesized by IDT. siRNA was transfected into cells
by HiPerfect (Qiagen) at a final concentration of 20 nM. Ex-
periments with siRNA were performed 48–72 h after trans-
fection to allow effective knockdown.

Cell lines and CHD1 knock out

U2OS and RPE1 cells were maintained in DMEM
supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum and 1%
penicillin/streptomycin. The CHD1 knock out cell lines
were generated using CRISPR-Cas9 system following
the protocol from Zhang lab at MIT (3). RPE1 cells
stably expressing Cas9 is a gift from Chowdhury lab
at Dana-Farber Cancer Institute. The designed oligos
(5′-CACCGACCCAGAATCATCATCCGAC-3′ and
5′-AAACGTCGGATGATGATTCTGGTC-3′, targeting
exon 1 of the CHD1 gene) were annealed and inserted into
lentiGuide-Puro plasmid (Addgene #52963). The plasmid
expressing gRNA was then transfected to RPE1-Cas9
cells by Lipofectamine 2000 and the transfected cells

were selected by 10 �g/mL puromycin for 2 weeks. One
thousand of selected cells were seeded onto a 175 mm
dish to form colonies. Individual colonies were picked
and CHD1-KO clones were verified by Western blotting.
For rescue experiments, CHD1-WT coding sequence or
CHD1-�N in pOZ-FH-N was delivered to cells via retro-
viral infection, and cells were sorted using IL-2� receptor
for CHD1 expressing cells.

Clonogenic survival assay

RPE1 control cells or CHD1-KO cells were trypsinized and
counted, and 1000 cells were seeded onto a 10 cm dish. The
cells were treated with 0, 0.5, 1 or 2 Gy of irradiation. Ir-
radiated cells were allowed to grow for 11–14 days to form
colonies. The dishes were stained with 0.5% of crystal vio-
let in methanol for 10 min and rinsed with H2O four times.
The stained dishes were dried and the number of colonies
was counted.

Immunofluorescence microscopy

Cells were seeded onto 35mm glass bottom dishes (Mat-
Tek), and were fixed with 3.2% PFA for 10 min at the time
of experiments. Cells were washed with PBS, permeabilized
with PBS supplemented with 0.5% Triton X-100 for 10 min
and blocked with blocking reagent (Licor, diluted 1:1 in PBS
with 0.2% Triton X-100) for 1 h. Cells in the dish were incu-
bated with primary antibody at 4◦C overnight. The dishes
were washed with PBS-T (0.2% Tween-20) three times and
incubated with fluorophore-conjugated secondary antibod-
ies (and DAPI) for 1 h. The dishes were then washed
with PBS-T three times and mounted in Anti-Fade mount-
ing solution (Life Technology). Images were taken using a
Zeiss Observer.Z1 fluorescence microscope under a Plan-
Apochromat 63x/1.4Oil object.

Laser striping

U2OS and RPE1 cells were seeded onto 35mm glass bottom
dishes (MatTek). siRNA and plasmid transfection were per-
formed within the same dish following the protocol above.
Micro-irradiation was performed on a Zeiss PALM Mi-
croBeam system equipped with a 355 nm UV laser source
(E < 60 uJ, f = 1000 Hz, t < 2 ns). The laser micro-
irradiation was focused and delivered through a 63× object
(LD Plan-Neofluar 63×/0.75Corr) of a Zeiss Observer.Z1
microscope. The power of output (cut) was set at 28% and
the speed of cutting was set at 50%. The laser striping was
done at room temperature and the cells were allowed to re-
cover at 37◦C incubator for indicated time. Cells were fixed
with 3.2% PFA after recovery and regular immunofluores-
cence procedures were followed as described above. �H2AX
signal was used as a marker for the DNA damage created
by the laser.

Irradiation-induced foci (IRIF) assay

Cells were seeded onto a 35mm glass bottom dish (MatTek)
the day before irradiation. For �H2AX focus formation,
cells were generally treated with 2 Gy of irradiation and al-
lowed to recover at 37◦C. Cells were fixed by 3.2% PFA at
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indicated time and immunofluorescence microscopy proce-
dures were carried out as described above. Acquired images
were imported to Zen software (Zeiss) and applied with the
same display settings of the channels. �H2AX foci in the nu-
clei were counted for each cell and documented. The average
number of foci per cell was shown. The number of CtIP foci
was counted by a custom-designed macro that runs in Im-
ageJ. The macro defines nuclei by DAPI then finds maxima
of pixels in the nuclei and defines them as CtIP foci (details
available upon request).

GFP reporter assays

The DR-GFP and EJ-5 repair substrates were gifts from Dr
Jeremy Stark at Beckman Research Institute of the City of
Hope (4). To measure the repair efficiency in the cell lines, 5
× 104 cells were plated in each well of a 12-well plate. Cells
were transfected with siRNA (20 nM final) and HiPerfect
(3 ul, Qiagen) in 1 ml of serum free medium per well. 48–72
h after siRNA transfection, cells were infected with Aden-
oviruses that express the I-SceI enzyme. Two days after in-
fection, cells were trypsinized and GFP positive cells were
analyzed by flow cytometry (Beckman Coulter). Analysis of
the GFP positive cells were performed using the CytExpert
software (Beckman Coulter), following the gating scheme
shown in Supplementary Figure S2A. Mean and standard
deviation of at least three tests were shown.

Chromatin immunoprecipitation (ChIP) and quantitative
PCR (qPCR)

T98G cells were transfected with p84-ZFN vector 48–72
h after CHD1 knockdown. 18 h after transfection of p84-
ZFN, the cells were cross-linked by 1% paraformaldehyde
for 10 min at room temperature and the reaction was
stopped by glycine solution. ChIP was done by using the
SimpleChIP Plus Enzymatic Chromatin IP Kit (Cell Signal-
ing Technology, #9003). Nuclei preparation, chromatin di-
gestion, chromatin immunoprecipitation, reversal of cross-
linking and DNA purification were performed following the
manufacturer’s protocol. In each ChIP, 4 × 106 cells were
used to prepare the chromatin extract, and 5 �g of phospho-
Ser139-H2AX antibody (Millipore 05–636) or H2AX anti-
body (ABCAM ab11175) was used.

Quantitative PCR was used to measure the �H2AX or
H2AX bound DNA around the DSB site, operated on
a StepOnePlus qPCR machine (Applied Biosystems). 2×
SYBR Green qPCR Master Mix was purchased from Ap-
plied Biosystems (4367659) and used following the manu-
facturer’s instructions. Sequences of the primers used for
the qPCR can be found in Supplementary Table S1. The
primers were used at the final concentration of 500 nM.
Primer annealing and DNA extension was set for 45 s at
60◦C in each cycle. The percentage of DNA captured by
ChIP was normalized to 2% input DNA using the cycle
threshold (Ct) values.

RESULTS

CHD1 is critical for the efficient repair of DSBs via HR

Mutations in CHD1 have been linked to tumorigenesis in
prostate cancer (22), and CHD1-deficient cells were re-

ported to be sensitive to DNA damaging agents (23). We
started our investigation by asking if cells lacking CHD1 are
hypersensitive to ionizing irradiation (IR). We knocked out
the CHD1 gene in immortalized human RPE1 cells using
the CRISPR-Cas9 system and isolated clones from the cell
pools. Clones with CHD1 knocked out (CHD1-KO) were
identified by Western blotting (Figure 1A). The CHD1-KO
cells were viable and continued to proliferate without im-
paired growth rates (Supplementary Figure S1A). We then
performed clonogenic survival assays on a CHD1-KO line
(clone #6) and found that the CHD1-KO cells were more
sensitive to IR than the WT parental control cells (i.e. Cas9
expressing; Figure 1B and C). We observed sensitivity of
CHD1-KO cells to doses as low as 0.5 Gy while the WT con-
trol cells were not significantly sensitive at this dose. At 2 Gy,
the CHD1-KO cells were almost completely lost, whereas
a significant fraction of the WT control cells survived this
higher dose (Figure 1B and C). Similar results have been re-
cently reported in CHD1 knockdown cells by shRNA, with
milder sensitivity (19).

To better understand the link between CHD1 and DNA
repair, we measured the efficiencies of HR and NHEJ, the
two major DSB repair pathways, in the presence or ab-
sence of CHD1. For this analysis, we took advantage of
a well-established GFP reporter system established in the
human U2OS cell line; the DR-GFP reporter line detects
HR events while the EJ5 reporter line detects NHEJ events
(4,24). In these reporter lines, a single DSB is introduced by
the I-SceI restriction enzyme, and successful repair of the
break leads to the creation of a functional GFP reporter.
The efficiency of repair can then be monitored by FACS
analysis (see Supplementary Figure S2 for schematics of the
repair assays, gating methods, and representative raw FACS
data). To assess which repair pathway requires CHD1, we
depleted CHD1 by two different siRNAs (or non-targeting
siRNAs as controls) in the U2OS cells containing one of
the two GFP reporter substrates (Figure 1D and E). The
knockdown of CHD1 in these cell lines was confirmed by
Western blotting. We also depleted CtIP and Ligase-IV as
positive controls. The knockdown of CtIP and Ligase-IV
resulted in greatly reduced HR and NHEJ efficiency, re-
spectively, which confirms the identities of the repair sub-
strates in these U2OS cell lines. Upon CHD1 knockdown
by both siRNAs, we observed a decrease of more than 50%
in HR efficiency when compared to siControl (Figure 1D).
However, we did not find a significant difference in NHEJ
efficiency between the siControl and siCHD1 (Figure 1E).
One possible explanation for the reduced HR efficiency is
that CHD1 depletion alters the cell cycle and reduces the
S/G2 cell population. To exclude this possibility, we ana-
lyzed the cell cycle profiles of CHD1-KO and WT control
RPE1 cells by flow cytometry and did not see a significant
difference in S/G2 population between the two cell lines
(Supplementary Figure S1C). After IR, an accumulation of
the G2/M population and a decrease of the S population
were observed in both WT and CHD1-KO RPE1 cells (Sup-
plementary Figure S1B and C), indicating CHD1-KO cells
were proficient in G2/M and G1/S checkpoints. In addi-
tion, the levels of phosphorylation of the G2/M checkpoint
protein, CHK2, were similar between WT and CHD1-KO
cells (Supplementary Figure S1D). These data indicate that
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Figure 1. Human CHD1 is required for repair of DSBs through HR. (A) A Western blot shows that CHD1 was successfully knocked out in RPE1 cells by
CRISPR-Cas9. Clone 6 was used for subsequent assays. (B) Clonogenic survival assays with WT or CHD1-KO RPE1 cells. The dishes were stained 12 days
after IR. (C) Quantification of the clonogenic survival assays shown in (B). Mean and SD of three experiments were shown. **, p < 0.01. (D) Quantification
of the DR-GFP (HR) assay in control or CHD1 depleted cells. CtIP knockdown (siCtIP) was used as a positive control. (E) Quantification of the EJ5
(NHEJ) assay. Ligase-IV knockdown (siLigIV) was used as a positive control. Western blots shown below each graph indicate successful knockdown. (F)
Sensitivity of CHD1-KO cells and control cells to PARP inhibitor Olaparib (top) and PTEN inhibitor VO-OHpic. Cells were treated with the drugs for 6
days, and cell viability was measured by the CellTiter-Glo Assay.
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CHD1 is required for efficient DSB repair by HR, and loss
of CHD1 results in IR sensitivity.

Because CHD1 is frequently mutated or deleted
in prostate cancers, inhibiting key pathways that are
synthetically-lethal with CHD1 could provide a thera-
peutic benefit. For example, HR-deficient cancer cells
are generally sensitive to PARP inhibitors (25). Since the
CHD1-KO cells are defective in HR, we measured the
sensitivity of CHD1-KO cells to the FDA-approved PARP
inhibitor drug, Olaparib. We found that CHD1 knockout
RPE1 cells were significantly more sensitive to Olaparib,
when compared to the CHD1-WT control RPE1 cells
(Figure 1F, top). In addition, a recent study identified
CHD1 as an essential gene in PTEN-deficient cancers (20),
indicating a synthetic lethality between PTEN and CHD1.
We measured the sensitivity of the CHD1-KO RPE1 cells
to the commercially-available PTEN inhibitor VO-OHpic
and found the CHD1-KO cells were highly sensitive to the
PTEN inhibitor, when compared to the control REP1 cells
(Figure 1F, bottom).

CHD1 is required for the recruitment of CtIP to damage sites

End resection is a critical step for the successful repair of
DSBs through HR. To understand how CHD1 facilitates
HR, we first asked if CHD1 is important for the recruit-
ment of CtIP, a nuclease that is recruited to DSBs and is
involved in resection of the DNA ends (26). We first per-
formed laser striping (micro-irradiation) experiments fol-
lowed by immunofluorescence staining (Figure 2A-B). CtIP
can be readily detected in the laser-micro-irradiated tracks
in WT control RPE1 cells. However, we found that the re-
cruitment of CtIP to the laser tracks was significantly re-
duced in CHD1-KO cells when compared to the WT con-
trol cells. Approximately 45% of the laser-striped WT cells
showed positive staining for CtIP in the laser track whereas
fewer than 20% of the CHD1-KO cells showed positive
CtIP recruitment (Figure 2A and B). In these experiments,
�H2AX was stained as a positive control marker for suc-
cessful micro-irradiation. To confirm the laser striping ob-
servations, we performed IR-induced foci formation (IR-
IF) assays, in which WT and CHD1-KO cells were treated
with 2 Gy of IR, and the recruitment of CtIP to repair
foci was observed by immunofluorescence. The number of
CtIP foci were then automatically counted by a custom-
designed algorithm running in ImageJ (see Methods). We
found that the CHD1-KO cells showed much fewer CtIP
foci after IR as compared to WT control cells (Figure 2C
and D), in agreement with the results from the laser strip-
ing experiments. These data are consistent with a previous
report showing that knockdown of CHD1 decreases the re-
cruitment of CtIP to I-SceI-induced DSB in U2OS19 cells
(19). These data demonstrate that CHD1 is required for the
proper recruitment of CtIP and suggest that CHD1 is im-
portant for early events during HR.

CHD1 is essential for �H2AX formation early in the DNA-
damage response

Our data so far show that CHD1 is critical for CtIP re-
cruitment, and thus HR, which agree with a recent study

by Kari et al., who also show reduced RPA and Rad51 foci
because of impaired CtIP in CHD1 depleted cells (19). Yet,
the CHD1-dependent events required for CtIP recruitment
are unknown. We therefore focused on determining how
CHD1 is linked to CtIP recruitment. One of the earliest
events in the response to DNA damage is phosphorylation
of the histone variant H2AX by PI3-kinases, such as the
ATM kinase (27). Using our CRISPR-generated knockout
RPE1 cells, we measured the formation and resolution of
phosphorylated H2AX (�H2AX) following IR in WT and
CHD1 KO cells. We first measured the levels of �H2AX by
Western blotting of extracts from irradiated cells. We found
that the levels of �H2AX in CHD1-KO cells were lower
than in WT cells by Western blot (Figure 2E and also Sup-
plementary Figure S4A). We then examined �H2AX foci
formation following IR and found that the CHD1-KO cells
exhibit delayed �H2AX foci formation following IR, start-
ing as early as 5 min (Figure 2F). The CHD1-KO cells also
exhibit a lower plateau in the number of �H2AX foci 1 h
after IR. In addition, the CHD1-KO cells appear to have a
slower resolution of �H2AX foci, since 45% (or average 16
foci) of �H2AX foci were resolved in WT after 6 h (com-
pared to 1 h) while only 34% of foci (or average 9 foci) were
resolved in CHD1-KO cells (Figure 2F). The slower kinet-
ics of �H2AX formation and resolution in CHD1-KO cells
compared to WT cells are consistent with the reduced levels
of HR in these cells (Figure 1D). Although the CHD1-KO
cells appear have slightly increased number of �H2AX en-
dogenous foci, presumably due to the impaired repair of the
spontaneous DSBs in the CHD1-KO cells, statistical analy-
sis revealed no significant difference. These findings suggest
that CHD1 plays a key role in the early DNA damage re-
sponse by modulating �H2AX levels. In contrast, Kari et al.
did not observe a difference in �H2AX formation (1 h after
IR) (19). The discrepancy may be explained by the lower ef-
ficiency of shRNA compared to CRISPR-Cas9 knock out,
or the fact that earlier time points are needed to determine
�H2AX formation.

To confirm CHD1 is critical for the formation of �H2AX
at DSB sites, we introduced a single DSB in T98G cells using
a zinc finger nuclease (ZFN) and then performed chromatin
immunoprecipitation (ChIP) experiments using a �H2AX
specific antibody, as previously described (28). Following
immunoprecipitation, the purified DNA was analyzed by
qPCR using multiple primers flanking both sides of the
break. For this analysis, we used siRNA-depleted CHD1
cells or control siRNA-treated cells to compare the levels
of �H2AX flanking the break site in the presence or ab-
sence of ZFN. The efficiency of knockdown of CHD1 was
confirmed by Western blotting (Figure 2G), and qPCR re-
vealed that the ZFN nuclease created similar amount of
DSBs in siControl- and siCHD1-treated cells (Figure 2H).
In the ChIP experiments, we could clearly detect accumu-
lated �H2AX around the break (0.1–50 kb) after introduc-
ing ZFN. Moreover, we found that the levels of �H2AX on
both sides of the break were much lower in the siCHD1-
treated cells compared to the siControl-treated cells (Figure
2I). These results were consistent across different data anal-
ysis methods (Supplementary Figure S3A, fold change of
�H2AX) and experimental replicates (Supplementary Fig-
ure S3B). These data are also consistent with the �H2AX
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Figure 2. CHD1 is critical for formation of �H2AX and recruitment of CtIP at DSBs. (A) Representative images of laser striping experiments showing
CtIP recruitment to laser tracts. Cells were fixed 10 min after laser striping. �H2AX was used as a marker for DSBs. (B) Quantification of CtIP recruitment
in the laser tracts. The number of cells with CtIP and �H2AX staining were counted, and the percentage of �H2AX tracts with CtIP recruitment is shown.
The average number of foci per cell and the 95% confidence interval of two experiments are shown for control [n = 232] and CHD1-KO [n = 161] cells.
(C) Representative images of immunofluorescence staining for CtIP and �H2AX after 2 Gy of IR. Cells were fixed 10 min after IR. (D) Quantification of
the CtIP foci after IR. Foci were automatically identified and counted by a macro running in Fiji (ImageJ). (E) Western blotting of �H2AX after IR. WT
and CHD1-KO cells were exposed to 5 Gy of IR. (F) �H2AX foci were analyzed and counted following IR by Immunofluorescence staining. Mean and
SD from three separate experiments are shown. (G) Western blotting showing that CHD1 was successfully knocked down in T98G used in ChIP assays.
(H) T98G cells were transfected with mock plasmid or p84-ZFN 72 h after siRNA treatment. Cells were fixed and chromatin samples were purified 18 h
post-transfection. The percent of cells with DSBs was measured by qPCR. (I) �H2AX formation at a single DSB site created by ZFN nuclease in control
siRNA- or siCHD1-treated T98G cells. The percentage of DNA immunoprecipitated by ChIP was normalized to input. (J) H2AX levels before and after
ZFN cleavage at the DSB site. (K) The ratio of �H2AX levels were normalized to total H2AX levels from two ChIP experiments. All samples in the ChIP
experiments were taken 18 h after p84-ZFN transfection.
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foci formation assays, and together, confirming that CHD1
is required for the robust accumulation of �H2AX at DSBs.

The decrease in the levels of break-induced �H2AX in
CHD1-depleted cells could be explained by a decrease in
the accessibility or phosphorylation of H2AX, or by a de-
crease in the overall levels of H2AX on the chromatin. To
investigate these possibilities, we performed the ChIP ex-
periments with antibodies against total H2AX (i.e. non-
phosphorylated and phosphorylated) and compared the
levels of H2AX in siCHD1 and siControl-treated cells. In
the absence of the ZFN, we observed moderately lower lev-
els of H2AX in the CHD1-depleted cells (Figure 2J and
Supplementary Figure S3C and D), suggesting CHD1 is
required for the efficient incorporation of H2AX. The dif-
ference in H2AX levels between the CHD1-depleted and
control cells was greater after transfection of the ZFN, sug-
gesting that CHD1 promotes stability of H2AX at DSBs
(Figure 2J and Supplementary Figure S3C-D). When the
�H2AX levels were normalized to H2AX in chromatin, we
did not observe a difference in the ratio between siCHD1-
treated and siControl-treated cells (Figure 2K), suggesting
that CHD1 promotes incorporation and stability of H2AX
in chromatin at DSBs but not the rate of H2AX phos-
phorylation. In agreement with these data, MRE11 recruit-
ment to micro-irradiated DNA was not affected by CHD1
knockout (Supplementary Figure S4B and C), suggesting
CHD1 functions after the MRN complex during DSB re-
pair. These results suggest that CHD1 plays a role in H2AX
incorporation and retention at the DSB, to ensure sufficient
H2AX is present for phosphorylation and signaling.

The N terminus of CHD1 suppresses DNA binding

Our observation that loss of CHD1 leads to a DNA repair
defect suggests other chromatin remodeling factors are not
functionally redundant with CHD1 during HR. In partic-
ular, CHD2 shares ∼67% identity with CHD1 but appears
non-redundant with CHD1 in our DNA repair experiments
and, as reported, during development (29). To identify po-
tentially unique regions of CHD1 that could distinguish it
from CHD2 and other remodelers, we aligned the sequences
of CHD1 and CHD2 and found that the N terminus of the
two proteins are not well conserved (Supplementary Figure
S5). Thus, we decided to investigate the role of the N termi-
nus in regulating the activity of CHD1.

CHD1 and CHD2 belong to a subgroup of the CHD
family largely due to the presence of a conserved SANT-
SLIDE-like DBD near their C termini. The presence of this
DBD implies that the interaction of CHD1 and CHD2 with
naked DNA, such as at sites of under-assembled chromatin
or long linker regions, is a core feature of their activities.
We previously reported that CHD2 uses its DBD to bind
DNA molecules that are greater than 30 bp in length (1).
To investigate the binding of CHD1 to DNA, we cloned, ex-
pressed, and purified FLAG-tagged wild-type (WT) human
CHD1 using a baculovirus expression system. In parallel,
we expressed and purified a series of deletion and domain-
swap constructs of CHD1 (Figure 3A). We first measured
the binding of WT CHD1 to DNA by incubating purified
CHD1 with IRDYE-labeled dsDNA that was either 40 or
60 bp in length and resolving the reactions by native PAGE.

Unlike the strong binding to dsDNA that we previously ob-
served for WT CHD2 (1), we were unable to observe bind-
ing by WT CHD1 to either the 40 or 60 bp probe (Figure
3B).

We predicted that the lack of apparent binding of the
WT CHD1 protein to DNA was either due to the lack of
strong DNA binding activity from the DBD or from re-
pressive sequences in the protein that were inhibiting the
DBD. We previously showed that deletion of the chromod-
omains and N terminus of CHD2 increases its affinity for
DNA, and thus we constructed a series of deletion proteins
of CHD1 to investigate whether the N terminus of CHD1
is repressing its binding to DNA. Moreover, because WT
CHD2 binds DNA and CHD1 and CHD2 share homology
within their chromodomains, we considered the possibility
that sequences outside of the chromodomains were inhibit-
ing the DNA binding activity of CHD1. An alignment of
human CHD1 and CHD2 proteins show a high degree of
identity across the two proteins except near their N and C
termini (Supplementary Figure S5). We analyzed the bind-
ing of purified CHD1 proteins lacking either the N terminus
(up to the chromodomains; �N) or lacking both the N ter-
minus and chromodomains (�N + �CD) to the 40 bp DNA
probe. We found that deletion of the N terminus alone leads
to a substantial increase in DNA binding when compared
with the binding by WT CHD1, while additional deletion
of the chromodomains leads to a further increase in DNA
binding (Figure 3C).

We next decided to examine how loss of just the chro-
modomains affects DNA binding and expressed CHD1 or
CHD2 proteins which had an internal deletion of their chro-
modomains (i�CD). CHD1-i�CD did not show significant
binding to the DNA and appeared similar to WT CHD1
(Figure 3D). In contrast, CHD2-i�CD did show DNA
binding activity that was more robust than previously re-
ported for WT CHD2 (1). These results suggest that, un-
like CHD2, the N terminus is the dominant domain that re-
presses DNA binding activity of CHD1, as deletion of the
N terminus alone stimulates DNA binding whereas deletion
of the chromodomains alone does not. We next constructed
domain-swap versions of CHD1 in which we replaced the
CHD1 chromodomains or the DBD with those of CHD2
(CHD1-swap CHD2 CDs or CHD1-swap CHD2 DBD, re-
spectively) and analyzed their binding to the 40 bp DNA
probe (Figure 3E). In both cases, we were unable to observe
DNA binding greater than WT CHD1, indicating that the
reason WT CHD1 exhibits low affinity for DNA as com-
pared to WT CHD2 is mostly due to the N terminus and
not the chromodomains nor DBD.

The N terminus represses CHD1 ATPase and remodeling ac-
tivities

After determining that the N terminus of CHD1 represses
its DNA binding activity, we next investigated whether the
N terminus inhibits the ATPase activity of CHD1. We in-
cubated purified WT CHD1, �N, and �N + �CD proteins
(Figure 4A) with ATP and either plasmid DNA, plasmid
chromatin, or without any cofactor and then measured the
amount of ATP hydrolyzed (Figure 4B). We found that WT
CHD1 shows little ATPase activity in the presence of plas-
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Figure 3. The N terminus of human CHD1 suppresses binding to DNA. (A) A series of deletion and domain-swap proteins were purified and used in
electrophoretic mobility shift assays. (B) Full-length WT CHD1 has low affinity for 40 or 60 bp dsDNA substrates. (C) Deletion of the N terminus (271
amino acids; �N) or the N terminus plus tandem chromodomains (�N+ �CD) leads to an increase in affinity to a 40 bp dsDNA probe. (D) An internal
deletion of the tandem chromodomains of CHD1 (left; CHD1-i �CD) does not increase binding to the 40 bp probe. For comparison, internal deletions of
the chromodomains of human CHD2 (right; CHD2-i �CD) does bind the 40 bp probe. (E) Domain-swap experiments in which the chromodomains (left;
CHD1-swap CHD2 CD) or the DNA-binding domain (right; CHD1-swap CHD2 DBD) of CHD1 were swapped for those of CHD2 did not increase the
affinity of CHD1 to the 40 bp probe, suggesting the suppression of DNA binding requires the N terminus of CHD1.
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Figure 4. The N terminus represses the ATP-dependent activity of CHD1. (A and B) Deletion of the N terminus (�N) or N terminus and chromodomains
(�N + �CD) leads to an increase in ATP hydrolysis. CHD1 proteins were incubated with plasmid DNA (DNA), plasmid DNA assembled into chromatin
(Chromatin), or without any cofactor (Basal) in the presence of ATP (with 32-P-ATP). The ATPase assays were stopped and the hydrolyzed ATP resolved
by thin-layer chromatography. The fraction of hydrolyzed ATP was quantified. (C) Deletion of the N terminus (�N) leads to an increase in chromatin
remodeling activity in a restriction enzyme accessibility assay. CHD1 or ACF (as a positive control) were incubated with pre-assembled chromatin which
contains 15 restriction sites for the enzyme HaeIII. The reactions also included ATP or AMP-PNP (as a minus ATP control). Following digestion with
HaeIII, the DNA was deproteinized, purified, and resolved by agarose gel electrophoresis. (D) Quantification of the digestion for the REA assays, as shown
in C (mean ± SD; n = 3). (E) Human CHD1 exhibits ATP-dependent chromatin assembly activity that is repressed by the N terminus. Core histones (0.4
�g) were pre-incubated with the histone chaperone NAP-1 (2 �g). Naked plasmid DNA (0.4 �g), Topo I, and WT or �N CHD1 (1 �g) was then added.
Finally, an ATP regeneration system containing either ATP or AMP-PNP (as a minus ATP control) was included. The chromatin assembly factor ACF (1
�g) was used as a positive control. The plasmid DNA was then purified and the degree of chromatin assembly was monitored by DNA supercoiling and
agarose gel electrophoresis.
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mid DNA or chromatin and its activity is only modestly
better than the basal ATPase activity (i.e. without DNA
or chromatin cofactors). In contrast, deletion of the N ter-
minus results in a robust increase in the ATPase activity in
the presence of DNA and chromatin, with chromatin show-
ing the most stimulation. Deletion of both the N terminus
and chromodomains resulted in an additional stimulation
by both DNA and chromatin, with DNA and chromatin
stimulating the ATPase activity of CHD1 at almost equal
levels. The jump in ATPase activity by plasmid DNA fol-
lowing the loss of the chromodomains suggests the chro-
modomains are repressing the ability of the DBD to bind
DNA. We previously reported a similar finding for CHD2
containing a deletion of its N terminus and chromodomains
(1).

To investigate the remodeling activities of human CHD1,
we first performed a general chromatin remodeling assay
to determine whether CHD1 is an active remodeling pro-
tein. We performed restriction enzyme accessibility (REA)
assays using plasmid-assembled chromatin that contains 15
HaeIII restriction sites, as previously described (1). The
presence of nucleosomes occludes some of the restriction
sites and, in the absence of any remodeling activity, the plas-
mid chromatin is only partially digested by the restriction
enzyme (Figure 4C, lanes 1–2). More restriction sites are
accessible in the presence of a remodeling factor (e.g. ACF)
and ATP, leading to an increase in the digestion of the chro-
matin (Figure 4C, lanes 3–4). Using this remodeling assay,
we found that WT CHD1 exhibits low remodeling activity,
as indicated by the minimal increase in digestion in the pres-
ence of ATP (Figure 4C, lanes 5–6). Deletion of the N termi-
nus leads to a noticeable increase in the remodeling activity
(Figure 4C, lanes 7–8), and the amount of chromatin diges-
tion in the presence of �N was similar to that observed with
ACF (Figure 4D).

CHD1 has chromatin assembling activity that is restricted by
the N terminus

Several studies have examined the remodeling activities of
yeast and Drosophila CHD1, but little is known about the
remodeling activity of human CHD1. Drosophila and yeast
CHD1 proteins are capable of assembling periodic arrays of
nucleosomes and along with ISWI and human CHD2 are
the only known remodeling factors that can assemble chro-
matin (1,2,30). We next determined whether purified human
CHD1 can assemble chromatin using a chromatin assembly
assay. We incubated core histones with the histone chaper-
one NAP1, and then added plasmid DNA, topoisomerase
I (TopoI), ATP, and either ACF or CHD1. We then ex-
tracted the DNA and analyzed the amount of supercoiling
by agarose gel electrophoresis; plasmid DNA that is assem-
bled into chromatin will be supercoiled and migrate faster
in the gel (e.g. Figure 4E, lane 1) while unassembled DNA
will be relaxed (e.g. Figure 4E, lane 2). In the absence of
a chromatin assembly factor, only minimal supercoiling of
the DNA is observed (Figure 4E, lanes 3–4). In the pres-
ence of the assembly factor ACF, which contains the ISWI
ATPase, we observed an increase in DNA supercoiling in
reactions that also contain ATP (Figure 4E, lanes 5–6). We
then examined WT CHD1 and found that reactions con-

taining WT CHD1 do not generate supercoiled DNA, in-
dicating WT CHD1 is a poor chromatin assembly factor
under the conditions we tested (Figure 4E, lanes 7–8). In
contrast, the �N deletion shows significant ATP-dependent
chromatin assembly activity, as indicated by the majority of
the template DNA becoming supercoiled (Figure 4E, lanes
9–10). The results from the chromatin assembly assay mir-
rored those of the REA chromatin remodeling assay and
suggest that the ATP-dependent activities of WT CHD1 are
strongly repressed by its N terminus.

The CHD1 N terminus suppresses the activity of CHD1 in a
step-wise manner

We predict that unique sequences within the N terminus of
CHD1 but not CHD2 act to repress the activities of CHD1,
and an alignment of the N termini of CHD1 and CHD2
show only partial conservation between the two factors
(Supplementary Figure S5). The N termini of both CHD1
and CHD2 are serine-rich; the N terminus of CHD1 con-
tains 26% serine while the N terminus of CHD2 contains
20% serine. The highest numbers of serines are present in
the extreme N terminus with 33 of the first 69 (48%) amino
acids of CHD1, and 29 of the first 73 (40%) amino acids of
CHD2 being serine. In addition to the serine-rich regions,
CHD1 and CHD2 both contain patches of basic and acidic
residues. Despite the lack of a clearly distinguishable region
in the N terminus that could repress the activity of CHD1,
we decided to better map the repressive regions by generat-
ing a series of deletion proteins in which we removed the first
69 (�69), 137(�137), 209 (�209) amino acids, or the whole
N terminus before the chromatin domains (�N, 271 aa)
(Figure 5A and B). ATPase assays with these truncated or
WT proteins were then performed in the presence of DNA
or chromatin (Figure 5C and D). We found that deletion
of amino acids up to 137 (i.e. the �69 and �137 proteins)
showed only a minimal increase in ATPase activation when
compared to WT CHD1. Deletion of the first 209 amino
acids (i.e. �209) yielded a more significant increase in AT-
Pase activity, and further deletion up to the chromodomains
(i.e. �N) showed maximum stimulation. We also measured
the ability of the deletion proteins to remodel chromatin.
Using the REA chromatin remodeling assay, we observed a
stepwise increase in remodeling activity that was consistent
with the increase in ATPase activity (Figure 5E and F).

Deletion of the N terminus stimulates the DNA repair activity
of CHD1 in cells

To determine whether the N terminus of CHD1 plays a
suppressive role in cells, we compared the ability of WT
and �N CHD1 to rescue the repair defects observed in the
CHD1-KO cells. We first measured the kinetics of �H2AX
formation following IR by Western blotting in our CHD1-
KO cells ectopically expressing WT or �N CHD1 deliv-
ered by retroviral infection (Figure 6A). We found that
both WT and �N CHD1 can restore the slow kinetics of
�H2AX in CHD1-KO cells (Figure 6B and C). Reintroduc-
ing WT and �N can also restore the recruitment of CtIP to
laser-induced DNA damage (Figure 6D and E). For both
�H2AX kinetics and CtIP recruitment, we consistently ob-
served an increased rescue response with the �N CHD1
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Figure 5. A step-wise loss of the N terminus of CHD1 leads to a length-dependent increase in enzymatic activity. (A and B) A series of deletions from the
N terminus was expressed and purified, similar to the WT CHD1 protein. The schematic only highlights the N terminus although the full-length proteins
minus the deletion were expressed. Time-course ATPase assays using either plasmid DNA (C) or a chromatin substrate (D) as a cofactor were performed
using the N terminal deletion proteins. (E) Successive deletions from the N terminus of CHD1 lead to a step-wise increase in the remodeling activity of
CHD1 as measured by REA. (F) Quantification of the REA assays shown in (E). Mean and SD of the digestion index (DI) from three experiments are
shown.

when compared to WT CHD1. These findings demonstrate
that the N terminus of CHD1 is not required for the DNA
repair activities of CHD1 and likely play a suppressive role
in regulating CHD1 in human cells.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we discovered that CHD1 is required for the
efficient repair of DSBs through HR. We show that loss of
CHD1 results in decreased global incorporation of H2AX
and decreased retention of H2AX at DSBs, which accounts
for the reduced phosphorylation of H2AX and impaired
CtIP recruitment to the DSBs. We also identified the N-
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Figure 6. CHD1-�N showed hyperactivity compared to the WT CHD1 in cells. (A) Western blotting showing that expression of CHD1-WT and CHD1-
�N in the CHD1-KO cells is close to the endogenous CHD1 levels. (B) Representative Western blotting for �H2AX following IR in CHD1-KO cells
rescued by expression of CHD1-WT and CHD1-�N. (C) Quantification of the Western blots, such as in (B), across replicate experiments. Normalized
�H2AX signal was shown. (D) CtIP recruitment to laser stipes was measured in the CHD1-WT or CHD1-�N rescued cells. Cells were fixed 10 min after
laser striping and stained for CtIP and �H2AX. (E) Quantification of the rescue experiments in (D). Mean and SD from three experiments were shown.
ns, not significantly different; *, p < 0.05.

terminal region of CHD1 as a novel autoinhibitory domain
that regulates its biochemical activities and repair functions
in cells.

Although chromatin remodelers have been implicated in
the repair of DSBs, the mechanisms through which they reg-
ulate repair remain to be understood. The related factor,
CHD2, has been reported to play a key role in the NHEJ
pathway (21), and knockdown of the SWI/SNF BRG1
and BRM remodeling complexes sensitizes cells to DSB-
inducing agents (31). Likewise, the results from our clono-
genic survival assays demonstrate that knockout of CHD1
sensitizes cells to IR. Our GFP reporter assays show CHD1
is critical for efficient HR but not for NHEJ (Figure 1), sug-
gesting distinct, non-redundant roles of CHD1 and CHD2
in DSB repair. We further show that CHD1 is required for
full CtIP recruitment (Figure 2) to facilitate HR. Our data

are consistent with a recent study using prostate cancer cells
that showed CtIP recruitment involves CHD1 (19); how-
ever, the underlying mechanism linking CHD1 to CtIP was
not known, nor whether CHD1 is involved in �H2AX foci
formation (i.e. earlier than 1 h after IR). In our study, we
have extended our understanding of the roles of CHD1 in
DSB repair by showing that CHD1 functions in HR prior to
CtIP recruitment, as early as the formation of �H2AX foci
(Figure 2). Since �H2AX signaling is an initiating event in
the HR pathway, our data place CHD1 as one of the earliest
enzymes involved in the HR pathway.

CHD1 is one of the most frequently deleted genes
in prostate cancer (22,32). PARP inhibitors have been
used successfully in treating HR-deficient cancers, such
as BRCA1 mutated ovarian tumors. Our data show that
CHD1-null cells are hypersensitive to the PARP inhibitor
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Olaparib (Figure 1F), suggesting prostate cancer patients
with alteration in CHD1 gene may respond to PARP inhibi-
tion. In addition, we demonstrated that CHD1-null cells are
hypersensitive to PTEN inhibition (Figure 1F). These re-
sults are in agreement with a recent report that show PTEN
mutant cells are hyper-dependent on CHD1 (20), and in-
dicate that a potent PTEN inhibitor may be useful in the
treatment of CHD1-deficient tumors. Alternatively, small
molecule inhibitors against CHD1 may be an effective way
for treating PTEN-mutated cancers.

We also provide mechanistic data connecting CHD1 with
�H2AX signaling. We showed that CHD1 promotes stabi-
lization of H2AX at DSBs to ensure sufficient accumula-
tion of �H2AX for HR signaling. Knockdown of CHD1
reduces H2AX accumulation on chromatin even in the ab-
sence of a DSB, suggesting CHD1 promotes global H2AX
incorporation to chromatin. We also found that CHD1 sta-
bilizes H2AX near DSBs, thereby facilitating H2AX phos-
phorylation.

It has been reported that the chromatin around DSBs is
decondensed to facilitate processing of the break ends, a
process involving eviction of histones (33,34). In contrast,
H2AX is transiently yet rapidly stabilized at DSBs, through
a mechanism that involves chromatin incorporation and
stabilization of H2AX at the breaks, mediated by the ATM
kinase, the sirtuin protein SIRT6, and the chromatin remod-
eler ISWI (35). Our data show a reduction of H2AX on
chromatin at DSBs after CHD1 knockdown (Figure 2J),
suggesting CHD1 may have a similar role as ISWI in the
establishment of specific chromatin states.

We also performed in-depth analysis of the biochemical
activities of CHD1. In contrast to CHD2, which readily hy-
drolyzes ATP to ADP in the presence of DNA or chromatin
(1), WT CHD1 exhibits little to no ATPase activity by it-
self (Figure 4B). In addition, WT CHD1 has no detectable
chromatin assembly capability (Figure 4E) and only weak
remodeling activity (Figure 4C-D). This may be due to the
low affinity that WT CHD1 has for dsDNA substrates or
because of distinct auto-repressive features of the proteins
(Figure 3). Since CHD1 and CHD2 have high sequence ho-
mology except at their N termini, the N terminus of CHD1
is likely to be a key inhibitory region of the protein. Indeed,
removal of the N terminus drastically enhances the DNA
binding affinity, ATPase activity, and chromatin assembly
and remodeling activities of CHD1 (Figures 3–5).

Our biochemical assays show that the N terminus domain
of CHD1 inhibits the activities of the enzyme. The N termi-
nus is separate from the chromodomains, and its inhibitory
nature in the human CHD1 protein contrasts that of the
yeast protein, for which the chromodomains have been re-
ported to regulate its ATPase activity (36,37). Similar in-
hibitory domains in the N terminus of ISWI have been re-
ported (36,38).

In contrast to our biochemical assays, which suggest that
WT CHD1 does not have much activity by itself, we were
able to rescue the repair defects of CHD1-KO cells with
both WT and �N CHD1. WT CHD1 and �N both re-
stored the capability of �H2AX formation and CtIP re-
cruitment of CHD1-KO cells (Figure 6). Reintroducing �N
rescued the impairment of CtIP recruitment of CHD-KO
cells better than re-expressing CHD1-WT. These findings

suggest that a mechanism exists in vivo to relieve the in-
hibitory effects of the N terminus. This leads us to specu-
late that in cancer cells, such as in prostate tumors, muta-
tions in the regulatory N terminus may cause deregulation
of CHD1.

In summary, we show that the DNA binding, ATPase,
chromatin assembly, and remodeling activities of CHD1 are
largely restrained by the N terminus. Our study also re-
vealed a new role of CHD1 in DNA double-strand break
repair, which is to ensure the sufficient H2AX incorpora-
tion in chromatin and stabilization of H2AX at DSBs and
thus proper formation of �H2AX. The fact that homozy-
gous deletion of CHD1 is associated with increased rates
of homozygous deletions (32) is consistent with our find-
ing that CHD1 is important for accurate repair of DSBs
by HR. While CHD1 is one of the most frequently deleted
genes in prostate cancer, it has also been shown that knock-
down of CHD1 is synthetically lethal in PTEN-deficient tu-
mors (20). Therefore, the development of drugs that inhibit
CHD1 via stabilization of its N terminus may provide thera-
peutic benefit to patients with PTEN-deficient tumors while
minimizing the chance of targeting other chromatin remod-
elers such as CHD2.
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